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His remonstrance was not without effect. Recruits were sent, and
though much valuable time had been wasted, and the provisioning of
the army lagged ominously, Mountjoy set out on 15 Sept to attack the
northern rebels in their stronghold. Both sides recognised that the
crisis of the contest had come. Agitur de impcrio Hiberniae, wrote
the lord deputy, and O'Neill, warning his followers that if once the
passage through the Moyry was forced then ' farewell Ulster and all the
north,' did his utmost to defend the strong position he had taken up.
But it was all in vain. Despite the ' many difficulties' he had to
contend with and the ' few helps' he received, Mountjoy forced his
way through, and though compelled for the nonce to abandon the
thought of reaching Armagh he ran up a fort halfway between that
town and Newry, which he confidently anticipated would 'work the
same effect.' The clouds at last seemed to show signs of breaking.
Carew had effectively muzzled Monster; Dockwra was securely seated
at Derry; in Leinster the death of Owny MacBory had left the rebels
there without a leader; the desertion of Niall Garve had crippled
O'Donnell's action, and Tyrone himself seemed on his last legs. Famine,
every one was confident, would do the rest—if only the Spaniards did not
come. R. DUNLOP.

Une Ambassade d Borne sous Henri TV (Septembre 1601- Juin 1605)!
d'apris des Documents Inidits. Par l'Abb6 CODZABD, Docteur 6a
Lettres, Supe"rieur du Petit-Se"minaire d'Agen. (Paris : Picard. s. a.)

THE abb6 Couzard has had the good fortune to gain access to the
archives of the comte de Be'tbune-Sully, containing the despatches of
Philippe de Be'thune, the ambassador of Henri IV at Rome, 1601-1605.
The main object of B6thune's mission was to restore French influence
at the papal court, and to expose the selfish and ambitious projects of
Spain, veiled under religious pretences. By the help of the ambassador's
letters to his king, to Villeroi, Henry's minister, to Beaumont, the French
ambassador in London, and others, M. Couzard tells the story of the
French diplomacy and its results in the changed relations of Clement
VIII towards France and Spain, towards the English Roman catholics
and the succession to the English crown. The negotiations here described
have a particular interest to the English historian. Be'thune was well
qualified to treat of British affairs, as he had just come from an embassy
to the court of James VI in Scotland. While the ambassador was on his
journey to Rome in the autumn of 1601 there were travelling thither
four English priests, three of whom had been banished by Queen Eliza-
beth, for the purpose of prosecuting the appeal of a number of their
secular brethren against the government of the arohpriest Blackwell and
against the practices of the Jesuits. They came well fortified with pass-
ports from the French king, who gave instructions to his ambassador to
support and befriend them. The priests were to say or do nothing to
the prejudice of the queen of England; every step taken by them was to
be made known to the ambassador and every document in their case was
to be submitted to his inspection. Eventually Elizabeth conveyed her
thanks to Bethune for his good offices on behalf of men who had suffered
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years of imprisonment and had narrowly escaped her gallows at home,
and who on their return would at any moment be liable to be hanged for
their pains. It is a curious story, and many details which had come to
us on the unsupported authority of this or that priest, and had hitherto
seemed wellnigh incredible, are by M. Couzard's documents confirmed ;
and an obscure and hitherto too much neglected episode has been by
him lifted from the side-currents of history into the main stream. Un-
fortunately M. Couzard does not print his documents in full, and indeed
rarely quotes their ipsissima verba, while his narrative, based upon them,
leaves the impression that M. Couzard has passed by unnotioed many
points of interest from bis want of sufficient knowledge of the subject
outside of the papers before him. There is nothing in his book to show
any acquaintance on bis part with Tierney's Dodd, or with the volumes
on the archpriest controversy recently published by the Boyal Historical
Society. He is not aware that the Brevis Rtlatio, printed in the
second volume of this last-named work, contains a full account of the
interviews of the appellants with Bethune, gives most of the documents
in their case, and bears the endorsement of the clerks of the French
embassy.

This lack of information on the English side of his subject has led
the author to misrepresent entirely the original cause of the dissensions
between the secular priests and the Jesuits and the object of the famous
appeal. He is so little familiar with the chief personages in the quarrel
that the constantly recurring names of Champney and Mush become in
his pages ' Campnews' and ' Mirlews.' This is the account which
M. Oouzard gives of the controversy :—

Chaudemont seconds' par le parti espagnol, encore tout puissant a Borne, et
par le sup<5rieur du se'minaire des Anglais, Persons, 1'dme de cette politique,
il [Cardinal Gaetan] obtint la creation d'un archiprfitre, aveo des ponvoirs
presque episcopaux sur tout le clerge1 siculier d'Angleterre. H n'y avait
qu'une restriction a ces ponvoirs, o'est que l'archipretre ne pourrsit en user,
sans avoir pris d'abord le conseil et l'avis da provincial anglais des jesuites.
Lea VCEUI des peres e'taient re'alis^s. Ils n'avaient plus qu'un souci: choirir
avec discernement celui qu'on allait investir de la dignite nouvelle. II fallait
que ce fftt un ami et quelque chose de plus, un instrument. Georges Black-
well ofirait tontes les garanties desirables. C'e'tait un ben pretre, un e'ldve
des j ̂ suites, un chaud partisan de l'Espagne, fier de I'autorite1 qu'on lui mettait
en main, mais trop faible pour l'ezercer lui-meme, trop pen instruit pour en
discerner les limites. Aussi des froissements ne tarderent-ils pas d se pro-
duire. Plusieurs pretres s'tamrent d'abord des ordres imp<5rietu qui leur
venaient du nouvel archiprfitre. Leur ^tonnement fat extreme quand on
leur ordonna, sous peine des plus graves censures, de se declarer ouverte-
ment contre la reine Elisabeth, en favenr de l'Espagne. Ils ne comprenaient
pas que 1Q reVolte contre le pouvoir ^tabli fCit un devoir de leur charge, et
ils formulerent des remontrances. Mais bientot la qusrelle s'enveoima, les
j^suites entrerent en scene: on dchangea de part et d'autre des libclles et
des pamphlets, tandis que l'archipretre privait de leurs pouvoirs et meme
ddclarait schismatiques les prdtres recalcitrants. Ils en appelerent d Borne.
L'archiprfitre, au mdpris de tout droit, leur d f̂endit de quitter le territoire
anglais. Ils b^siterent d'abord, mais leur situation de pariaa n'e'tait plus
tolerable ; malgre1 la defense de Parchiprfitre, trois d'entre eux, Thomas Bluett,
Jehan Mirlews, Antoine Campnews, se mirent en route, afin de porter leur
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cause aux pieds de Cl&nent VJ11. Cita.it une te'me'rite': leurs ennemis e'taient
tout-puissants it Borne. Us ne l'ignomient pas, et en quete 4 leur tour de
protecteors e'cout^s ils re'solurcnt d'appuyer leur faiblesso BUT le credit da roi
de France.

Now i! Bethune had any such story from the appellants he was grossly
misinformed by them. The idea of Blackwell attempting to extort from
the clergy a pro-Spanish political declaration is incredible. In the text
of the appeal (printed by Tierney) or in the innumerable charges, com-
plaints, protests, letters public or private, emanating from the aggrieved
priests there is no hint of such a thing. M. Couzard also confounds two
distinct deputations to Borne against the archpriests' rule. The appoint-
ment of Blackwell, a devoted adherent of the Jesuits, made at the sugges-
tion of Father Parsons, by letters from Cardinal Cajetan as ' protector ' of
England (1698), was naturally regarded with', suspicion by a number of
priests. The ecclesiastical powers given to the archpriest were unusual
and easily abused. He was enjoined moreover to take no important
measure without consulting the Jesuits. The plan was suspected as
a move on the part of the Jesuits to secure their predominant influence,
and that influence would ultimately, no doubt, be exerted to promote their
own particular political projects for the subjection of England to the
pope by the force of Spanish arms. It was believed that the appointment
had been made without the full knowledge of the pope. Two priests,
under threats from Blackwell, at once went to Borne to inform the pope of the
true state of affairs, and to obtain, if possible, ordinary episcopal government.
The all-powerful Parsons was on the alert, had the delegates imprisoned
in the English college and punished, while the archpriest's appointment
was formally confirmed. The discontented clergy in England at once
submitted, but on being required by Blsckwell to admit they had been
guilty of sohism in their previous ' standing off' the quarrel broke out
afresh. Blackwell, aided and abetted by his advisers the Jesuits, exceeded
his faculties and so tyrannised over the unfortunate priests that thirty of
them signed the solemn appeal to the pope which gave to the party the
name of Appellants (17 Nov. 1600). It was to prosecute this appeal that
Mush, after an audience with the queen and council, obtained permission
to go to Borne with three other priests as delegates of the Appellant
clergy. The Roman negotiations occupied the greater part of the year
1602. The first and main question was, had the priests by their former
action been guilty of schism or not ? Of any such schism they were
triumphantly acquitted. They failed to obtain the deposition of Black-
well, though he was censured for exceeding his powers. They failed in
their strenuous efforts to obtain an effective condemnation of the political
practices of the Jesuits, which were said to have been the cause of the in-
creased persecution of catholics, but the rule that the archpriest in grave
affairs should consult the Jesuit superiors was cancelled, and he was
indeed strictly forbidden to so consult them in future. But of any alle-
gation that Blaokwell had attempted to impose upon the clergy the
Spanish policy, or to exact from them any political pledges, there is no
trace. M. Couzard has, indeed, made a discovery if he can find
evidence of any such action. Is there even proof that Blackwell was
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himself committed to any political course, or had at any time meddled
with affairs of state ?

Another statement of M. Couzard's, of not so great importance, yet
curious, requires confirmation. He tells us (p. 109) that the ' tolerance'
which catholics enjoyed on the accession of James, thanks to the inter-
vention of the king of France and the moderate and prudent conduct of
the pope, was displeasing to some French protestant refugees. They fancied
they could put a stop to it by irritating the pope and the catholics against
James, and for this purpose published a confession of faith made by the
king. They gave it, he tells us, a most recent date, whereas it was
1 thirteen years' old and published by the king of Scots at the instigation
of the ministers. M. Couzard of course refers to the so-called King's
Confession or Covenant drawn up by John Craig, and signed by the king
and his household, not thirteen but more than twenty years before, Jan.
1680-1. Any such reprint as is described by M. Couzard, falsifying or
suppressing the original date of the document, is apparently unknown to
Scottish bibliographers.

The Be"thune papers in their entirety would probably add to our
knowledge of some of the characters concerned in the quarreL Light
may be thrown on the antecedents of the eccentric and mysterious Dr.
John Cecil, and on how it came about that he was joined to the deputa-
tion to Rome. We may learn more of the causes which led to the
temporary disgrace of Father Parsons and his dismissal from Borne by
the pope.

M. Couzard has done an excellent work in calling attention to these
papers and in interpreting them according to his lights, but on many
grounds it is most desirable that he should complete this good work by
publishing the text of the documents in full. T. G. LAW.

Bhode Island: its Making and its Meaning. 1686-1G88. By IBVING
BEBDINE RICHMAN. (New York : Putnam. 1902.)

MB. RICHMAN, who is known from his account of ' pure democraoy' in
Appenzell, here approaches a cognate subject, for the study of which he
is further prepared by his close acquaintance with the political system of
his own republic. He justifies in the present work George Bancroft's
saying tha t ' more ideas which have become national have emanated from
the little colony of Rhode Island than from any other.' But belonging
himself neither to Rhode Island nor to any one of its theocratical antago-
nists, the United Colonies, he is nowhere tempted into unconscious
partisanship. His opening chapter on Roger Williams and the puritan
theocracy is judicial in tone, and at the same timo full of the wannest
enthusiasm for the founder; his last page contains the striking declara-
tion that, ' in a measure exceptionally great, the history of Rhode Island
down to 1688 . . . is the history of Williams.' But there are discrimina-
tions, and in the concluding chapter it is admitted that Williams was
found too much of a ' mentor and critic' by bis fellow-colonists, who had
obvious grievances on this score against him. In his first three chapters,
with remarkable conciseness and compression, Mr. Kichman brings before
us, surrounded by the atmosphere in which they lived, and relieved
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